It follows that the enect of the weight of suspencied sediment upon the motion of decper water trlasses cannot be neglected in any part of the ocean wherc the nepheloicl zone is present.
translation of the generating curve along the axis per revolution (t), Other factors beconie important as we consider particular biologic groups (51, but the four variables just listed serve to approximate the basic form of.most shells.
The four variables can be combined to define a "four-dimensional" space which contains most of the theoretically pos\ible shell forms. When the geonietries of naturally occurring jpecies are plotted in this space, it becon~es evident that it is riot evenly filled. Evolution has favored some regions while leaving others essentially empty. In the empty region\ we are presumably dealing with formi which are geometrically possible but biologically iniposs~ble or functionally inefficient. 'The correct cxplanation of such empty regions may provide keys to the ultimate interpretation of the morphology of actually occurring shell forms. It is often easier to explain the absence of forms than t h e~r presence. For example, inspection of regions devoid of bivalves reveals a functaniental lirviit of bivalve coiling: for the bivalve hinge to be efficient, successive coils cannot overlap (that is, the inner margin of the generating curve must be exposed). In a different vein, it has heen suggested that a basic factor governing the morphology of coiled cephalopods is the hydrodynamic emciency of the shell (6) . An Integral part of any test of this hypothesis should be arr analysis of eficiency, or lack of efficiency. of geon~etric forms not u5ed by the cephalopods.
TO study the empty regions effecLively, it is imperative that we be ahle to construct (graphically) the noneuistcnt types. Mathematical models are being used In an incrca5ing number of niorphological \tucties. In such studies, equations are written which describe in idealized tot111 a morphological character or set of characters colnmon to a group of organisms. Morpholog~cal differences can thus be expressed by differences in the value\ of variables in the equations. One aclva~itage of this approach is thai l r put.; each morphological type in a conceptual jranicworh which makes possible co~nparison with all other pos51ble type$.
Application$ of mathemat-ical niodels to niorphological problerns have been confined nlostly to the dewription of n,iturcllly occurring sl7ecieq. Too little kise has been made of the fact that thc ntodei~ arc cq~rally useful for treating nloi phological typcs not found in na-[ I I C . As will be shown, the types that cio not occtrr arc imoortant in interpreting observed 111orphologv 1-he mathematical moilel used to deicrihe the coiled shell has recently receiied particular attention ( 1 -3 ) 1962 (2); but it produced only a crosssection of the hypothetical shell. The digital method was expanded recently to produce perspective views (Fig. 1) . The principal changes from the original program are as follows. First, the coordinates of points used to outline the shell are computed at intervals of 5" of revolution about the axis, instead of 180". Before being plotted, the points are projected to the plane of the plotting surface. Second, all the computed points are scanned to remove those which would not be seen when the hypothetical shell is viewed from the "front." Also in the new program, t is redefined as the ratio of vertical to horizontal movements (along and away from the axis, respectively) of the center of the generating curve. The new t is thus zero in forms where translation is absent (the planispiral forms).
The output of the X-Y plotter is a scatter of points which represents the shell in isometric perspective. Further elaboration of the program could include plotting of stereographic pairs (7) .
The digital method has the disadvantage that it is relatively costly in terms of computer time. A much cheaper and nearly as rigorous method has been developed in which a standard PACE TR-10 analog computer and oscilloscope are used. A circle is generated which is traced rapidly enough to appear solid and whose offset from both vertical and horizontal axes can be controlled. The circle (simulating the generating curve) is rotated about the vertical axis (simulating the coiling axis) by multiplying the horizontal signal by c o s~T , where T is time and is radian frequency. During the rotation, both horizontal and vertical signals are made to decay exponentially by multiplying each by e-"T, where cu is a function of w, the rate of expansion of the generating curve. The circle thus becomes smaller as it rotates and simulates the shell growth process in reverse (that is, starting from the larger end). Translation (t) is introduced by varying the vertical offset of the initial circle. The relative distance (4 of the generating curve from the coiling axis is established by the initial horizontal offset. 
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To simulate the change in shell thickness during growth, the intensity of the image is varied as a function of the size of the circle. To improve perspective, the intensity is varied also as a function of the simulated position of the image in the z-direction, normal to the plane of the screen. (The intensity control necessitates the use of additional amplifiers.) The resulting trace on the oscilloscope is recorded photographically as a composite exposure (5 to 10 seconds).
Results obtained with the analog computer are shown in Fig. 2 . The shell forms in. this figure cover but a small part of the total four-dimensional space. Rate of translation (t) increases to the left and rate of expansion of the generating curve (w) increases downward; the other two parameters, s and d , are held constant. Although a simple circle was used for the generating curve in Fig. 2 , the addition of appropriate function generators would allow essentially complete freedom in choice of shape.
The two methods of graphical construction provide means of exploring the entire spectrum of possible shell forms. Series such as that in Fig. 2 can be used as a format for analysis of the functional significance of variation in coiling.
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